
SELECT CUB SCOUT REQUIREMENTS  WITH HELPFUL VIDEO LINKS
PROVIDED BY PATRIOTS' PATH COUNCIL

Program Elective Req Description YouTube Link YouTube Link 2 YouTube Link 3 YouTube Link 4

Lion Lions Honor 1 Show the Cub Scout sign. Tell what it means.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IL_
rZGTfF9o&list=PLmOoBDzbcJbJg5P0
epP24jM5dOI5auRtO

Lion Lions Honor 2 Repeat the Cub Scout motto. Tell what it means.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dp
aNb0Gt02Y

Lion Lions Honor 3 Show the Cub Scout salute. Tell what it means.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=go
PX3D6pWpo

Lion Animal Kingdom 1
Learn the role of someone who provides a service to your 
community.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jt2
q1cHsH6E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-
zd7sqqTlM&list=PL5hFHAEVlO0oNdtS
Jdgmop_cqJEHrdIzb

Lion Animal Kingdom 2 Demonstrate you know what to do in an emergency
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulf
4oKqTUc8

Lion Animal Kingdom 3
Choose two energy saving projects to practice in your home for two 
weeks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ycd
ke8MTSCI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YK
OuizxvpJ4

Lion King of the Jungle 2 Explain what it means to be a good citizen.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3b
wfo9aD5A8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LK
CtzuvBZPc

Lion King of the Jungle 3 Explain what it means to be a leader.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9
GKJoYvwN8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQ
8wT0MFM9U

Lion Mountain Lion 1

Gather the outdoor items you need to have with you when you go on 
an outdoor adventure, and understand how they are used. Also 
understand and commit to practicing the buddy system.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc
ELOz_yTGM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ9
6Gm07WEc

Lion I'll do it myself 3 Practice tying shoelaces.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQ
Xq_-Bpilc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKlB
5UCrUrU

Bobcat n/a 1 Learn and say the Scout Oath, with help if needed.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRd
eiRL0RIU

Bobcat n/a 2 Learn and say the Scout Law, with help if needed.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9A
pjfXKHqpE

Bobcat n/a 3 Show the Cub Scout sign. Tell what it means.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IL_
rZGTfF9o&list=PLmOoBDzbcJbJg5P0
epP24jM5dOI5auRtO

Bobcat n/a 4 Show the Cub Scout handshake. Tell what it means.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LX
aNepLNQls

Bobcat n/a 5 Say the Cub Scout motto. Tell what it means.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dp
aNb0Gt02Y

Bobcat n/a 6 Show the Cub Scout salute. Tell what it means.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=go
PX3D6pWpo

Tiger Core - Team 2

With your den, talk about your Tiger team. Then make a chart 
showing all the different ways team members can help the den. 
Volunteer to take your turn doing at least two different jobs, one of 
which is leading the Pledge of Allegiance.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7
pqx9T7v7g

Tiger Core - Bites 1

With your parent, guardian, other caring adult, or den, find out about 
good food choices and not-so-good choices. Identify three foods that 
you think would be good choices and three foods that would not be 
good choices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fE8
lezHs19s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd
M7tbVvz7Y

Tiger Core - Bites 2
Explain the importance of hand washing before a meal and clean-up 
after a meal. Then show how you would do each.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Q
nunFtuth8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dD
HJW4r3elE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
KiE7Qc3_IbY

Tiger Core - In the wild 1

With your parent, guardian, or other caring adult, name and collect 
the Cub Scout Six Essentials you need for a hike. Tell your den 
leader what you would need to add to your list to prepare for rain.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5P
KJ-20R3lQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOj
4PC4kiAQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
ScELOz_yTGM

Tiger Core - In the wild 3a
Listen while your leader reads the Outdoor Code. Talk about how 
you can be clean in your outdoor manners.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65
XLNt19C0k

Tiger Core - In the wild 3b
Listen while your leader reads the Leave No Trace Principles for 
Kids. Discuss why you should “Trash Your Trash.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E
WCjqzaLdRA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bu
pVjEg_sA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
4pp4aqwE0pQ

Tiger Core - Curiosity 1a
Learn a magic trick. Practice your magic trick so you can perform it 
in front of an audience.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kN
VG74UsfT8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH
S65KUBlKo

Tiger Core - Curiosity 1b Create an invitation to a magic show.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvi
R_kh7K7M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bys
Wwdkd5UE

Tiger Core - Curiosity 2 Spell your name using sign language, and spell your name in Braille.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssj
ZeyKHi0s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sq
Q3gdE7ks0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
GXyUnqOEFJI&list=PLxxEcSRUHN
7TzMR1-DZpsryFp-IFeFoXZ

Tiger Core - Curiosity 3 Create a secret code. Share it with your family or den.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vK
QBDfksCK8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Jf
yAb5lx24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k
8GEu3JgvwU

Tiger Core - Curiosity 4
With the other Scouts in your den or with your family, crack a code 
that you did not create.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
yFZGF8FHSg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Ef
22f48LJU

Tiger Core - Stripes 1
Show your loyalty to Tiger orange by bringing in and sharing with 
your den five items that are the color orange.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gn
dC5SaRsqc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJe
EFXycxfc

Tiger Core - Stripes 3
With your parent, guardian, or other caring adult, decide on one new 
task you can do to help your family, and do it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cD
P20gVAlQM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_c0
oneSTwVA
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Tiger Core - Stripes 4
Talk with your parent, guardian, other caring adult, or den about 
polite language. Learn how to shake hands and introduce yourself.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MF
fwn_MQYIQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0r
epP00RuE

Tiger Core - Floats 1 With your den, say the SCOUT water safety chant.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zxi
R_MV-79s

Tiger Core - Floats 2
With your den, talk about why it’s important to have a buddy and 
then play the buddy game.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ
96Gm07WEc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2U
DfjfAkK7A

Tiger Core - Floats 5 Identify five different types of boats.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fl5
FrtGmx8k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_ak
DWyFs7Q

Tiger Core - Knights 1

With your den, parent/guardian, or other caring adult, say the Scout 
Law. Explain to your den one of the 12 points of the Law and why 
you think a knight would have the same behavior.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-
hvL57KHv0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BU
m1hqb5Oto

Tiger Core - Knights 4
Using recycled materials, design and build a small castle to display 
at the pack meeting.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HG
H2bteGpTA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZB
Q-Qd8j_c

Tiger Elective - Sky 3
Find out about two astronauts who were Scouts when they were 
younger. Share what you learned with your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QC
BGeFT74Ko

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I2p
mCNG7xD4

Tiger Elective - Sky 5
Draw and name your own constellation. Share your constellation 
with your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1s
Z15SUeS9w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6Y
uoA_ba_8

Tiger Elective - Sky 6 Create a homemade model of a constellation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8E
NZbzikm6I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1l4
8o3etpwk

Tiger Elective - Sky 7
Find out about two different jobs related to astronomy. Share this 
information with your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vu
diciS3CNg

Tiger Elective - Stories 3 Create a piece of art on paper, poster board, or canvas.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fP2
cxswobz8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJh
SJFPnQMY

Tiger Elective - Stories 4 Draw or create an art piece using shapes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUs
bK04TdgQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MK
z-iukUGn8

Tiger Elective - Stories 5 Use tangrams to create shapes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3
avPxYb3wU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inE
C2rTaPgg

Tiger Elective - Safe 3 Take the 911 safety quiz.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulf
4oKqTUc8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nt
dwyY3B8c

Tiger Elective - Safe 4 Show you can “Stop, Drop, and Roll.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od
kIFSuYe-I

Tiger Elective - Safe 5
Show you know how to safely roll someone else in a blanket to put 
out a fire.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od
kIFSuYe-I

Tiger Elective - Safe 6
With your parent/guardian or other caring adult, make a fire escape 
map of your home and explain it to family members and your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dm
Vo-HoPI2A

Tiger Elective - Tales 2 Create your own tall tale. Share your tale with your den.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qs
ufJ8vTXGE

Tiger Elective - Tales 6 Sing two folk songs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlI
E9cF4j0s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IH
Kq5NncpM

Tiger Elective - Theater 1
With your den, discuss the following types of theater: puppet shows, 
reader’s theater, and pantomime.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DN
fzVoku5cg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gV
6lm59IYY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
72mI_vXEuRA

Tiger Elective - Theater 3 Make a puppet to show your den or to display at a pack meeting.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4c
pRaVDLK0

Wolf Core - Wild 2

With your family or den, make a list of possible weather changes 
that could happen during your outing according to the time of year 
you are outside. Tell how you will be prepared for each one.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQ
y50CKx0NA

Wolf Core - Wild 3a Recite the Outdoor Code with your leader.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65
XLNt19C0k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w84
zjjenntk

Wolf Core - Wild 3b
Recite the Leave No Trace Principles for Kids with your leader. Talk 
about how these principles support the Outdoor Code.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nU
QdXG3QIxA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aE
Gx86Th0n8

Wolf Core - Wild 4a In case of a natural disaster such as an earthquake or flood.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0
8QUmxzdKU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kX
w1feTnkU4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
TbzvomQYJpE&list=PL720Kw_Oojl
LXAc3P4kZMAbaQiyYCSXit

Fema has a 
series of 
Emergency 
Preparedness 
videos for kids 
called Disaster 
Dodgers

Wolf Core - Wild 4b To keep from spreading your germs.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YB
GsoimPXZg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxo
nJTWhBJQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
NoxdS4eXy18

Wolf Core - Wild 5 Show how to tie an overhand knot and a square knot.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sw
dJ5op25SM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LO
AxiQk8wj8

Wolf Core - Howling 1 Show you can communicate in at least two different ways.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7
RTRLTIuYw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8
QxVUGCsoc

Wolf Core - Paws 1

Show you are prepared to hike safely in any outdoor setting by 
putting together the Cub Scout Six Essentials to take along on your 
hike.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NO
j4PC4kiAQ&t=9s
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ntdwyY3B8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ntdwyY3B8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odkIFSuYe-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odkIFSuYe-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odkIFSuYe-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odkIFSuYe-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmVo-HoPI2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmVo-HoPI2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsufJ8vTXGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsufJ8vTXGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlIE9cF4j0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlIE9cF4j0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IHKq5NncpM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IHKq5NncpM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNfzVoku5cg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNfzVoku5cg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gV6lm59IYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gV6lm59IYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72mI_vXEuRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72mI_vXEuRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4cpRaVDLK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4cpRaVDLK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQy50CKx0NA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQy50CKx0NA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65XLNt19C0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65XLNt19C0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w84zjjenntk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w84zjjenntk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUQdXG3QIxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUQdXG3QIxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEGx86Th0n8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEGx86Th0n8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d08QUmxzdKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d08QUmxzdKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXw1feTnkU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXw1feTnkU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbzvomQYJpE&list=PL720Kw_OojlLXAc3P4kZMAbaQiyYCSXit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbzvomQYJpE&list=PL720Kw_OojlLXAc3P4kZMAbaQiyYCSXit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbzvomQYJpE&list=PL720Kw_OojlLXAc3P4kZMAbaQiyYCSXit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBGsoimPXZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YBGsoimPXZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxonJTWhBJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxonJTWhBJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoxdS4eXy18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoxdS4eXy18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwdJ5op25SM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwdJ5op25SM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOAxiQk8wj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOAxiQk8wj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7RTRLTIuYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7RTRLTIuYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8QxVUGCsoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8QxVUGCsoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOj4PC4kiAQ&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOj4PC4kiAQ&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScELOz_yTGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScELOz_yTGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PKJ-20R3lQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5PKJ-20R3lQ


SELECT CUB SCOUT REQUIREMENTS  WITH HELPFUL VIDEO LINKS
PROVIDED BY PATRIOTS' PATH COUNCIL

Program Elective Req Description YouTube Link YouTube Link 2 YouTube Link 3 YouTube Link 4

Wolf Core - Paws 2

Tell what the buddy system is and why we always use it in Cub 
Scouts. Describe what you should do if you get separated from your 
group while hiking.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ
96Gm07WEc

Wolf Core - Paws 3
Choose the appropriate clothing to wear on your hike based on the 
expected weather.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX
Fe4tUCd40

Wolf Core - Running 5
Do at least two of the following: frog leap, inchworm walk, kangaroo 
hop, or crab walk.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CP
NZiLfLaq8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6u9
ka4HlJ5I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
pkAqComC0bo

Wolf Core - Running 6

Demonstrate what it means to eat a balanced diet by helping to plan 
a healthy menu for a meal for your den or family. Make a shopping 
list of the food used to prepare the meal.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G
mh_xMMJ2Pw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mM
HVEFWNLMc

Wolf Elective - Coins 1 Identify different parts of a coin.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxT
w7WWRGdA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp1
I61LyEPw

Wolf Elective - Coins 2
Find the mint mark on a coin. Identify the mint where the coin was 
made and the year.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_
BXWUGR-Rk

Wolf Elective - Coins 3

Choose a coin that interests you, and make a coin rubbing. List 
information next to the coin detailing the pictures on it, the year it 
was made, and the mint where it was made.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AU
oAuqNBOqM

Wolf Elective - Coins 6 Create a balance scale.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dE
YCRtlsCFE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
hJuUkvXc_E

Wolf Elective - Coins 7 Do a coin-weight investigation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8g
qvs-clv54

Wolf Elective - Air 1a

Make a paper airplane and fly it five times. Try to make it fly farther 
by altering its shape. Fly it at least five more times to see if your 
changes were effective.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7K
PaxKUDj6I

Wolf Elective - Air 2b Create a musical wind instrument, and play it as part of a den band.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zg
EpdjdZK98

Wolf Elective - Code 1b Play a game of “Go Fish for 10s.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YV-
bqdaOWi4

Wolf Elective - Code 1c

Do five activities at home, at school, or in your den that use 
mathematics, and then explain to your den how you used everyday 
math.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVi
okodP2zA

Wolf Elective - Code 1d
Make a rekenrek with two rows, and show your den leader or other 
adult how you would represent the numbers 4, 6, 9, and 14.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9
6gcJwP_qk

Wolf Elective - Code 1e Make a rain gauge or some other measuring device, and use it.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0N
Xa7zxCCzA

Wolf Elective - Code 2a
With other members of your den or family, identify three different 
types of shapes that you see in nature.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6
WncEU37nI

Wolf Elective - Code 2b
With other members of your den or family, identify two shapes you 
can see in the construction of bridges.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oV
OnRPefcno

Wolf Elective - Code 2c

Select a single shape or figure. Observe the world around you for at 
least a week, and write down where you see this shape or figure and 
how it is used.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HP
FuoayWEys

Wolf Elective - Code 3a

With your den, find something that comes with many small, colored 
items in one package. Count the number of items of each color in 
your package. Keep track of each color. Then:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CN
llIBm9Ass

Wolf Elective - Code 3ai Draw a graph showing the number of items of each color. same video above
Wolf Elective - Code 3aii Determine what the most common color is. same video above
Wolf Elective - Code 3aiii Compare your results to those of the other Scouts.

Wolf Elective - Code 3aiv
Predict how many items of each color you will find in one more 
package.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NF
fIsStQ66Q

Wolf Elective - Code 3av Decide if your prediction was close. same as above

Wolf Elective - Code 4a

Use a secret code using numbers to send a message to one of your 
den members or your den leader. Have that person send a message 
back to you. Be sure you both use the same code.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TF
YEl7WOVc4

Wolf Elective - Code 4b

Send a message to another member of your den or your den leader 
using the pig pen code or another code that changes letters into 
special shapes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyp
mFuVQv2I

Wolf Elective - Code 4c Practice using a code stick to create and decode a message.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ts
Ww8j0yEaY

Wolf Elective - Hobbies 1
Begin a collection of 10 items that all have something in common. 
Label the items and title your collection.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uz
MlmnqCA2Y

Wolf Elective - Cubs 2

Learn about a sport that has been adapted so that people in 
wheelchairs or with some other physical disability can play, and tell 
your den about it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myf
Fwl33Oio

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tuq
rWgBG2Gc

Wolf Elective - Cubs 5

Paint a picture two different ways: Paint it once the way you usually 
would paint it and then again by using a blindfold. Discuss with your 
den the ways the process was different.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y
79HxewC7k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ96Gm07WEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ96Gm07WEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXFe4tUCd40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXFe4tUCd40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPNZiLfLaq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPNZiLfLaq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6u9ka4HlJ5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6u9ka4HlJ5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkAqComC0bo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkAqComC0bo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gmh_xMMJ2Pw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gmh_xMMJ2Pw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMHVEFWNLMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMHVEFWNLMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxTw7WWRGdA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxTw7WWRGdA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp1I61LyEPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp1I61LyEPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_BXWUGR-Rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_BXWUGR-Rk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUoAuqNBOqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUoAuqNBOqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEYCRtlsCFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEYCRtlsCFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hJuUkvXc_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hJuUkvXc_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gqvs-clv54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gqvs-clv54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KPaxKUDj6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KPaxKUDj6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgEpdjdZK98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgEpdjdZK98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YV-bqdaOWi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YV-bqdaOWi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oViokodP2zA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oViokodP2zA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g96gcJwP_qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g96gcJwP_qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NXa7zxCCzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NXa7zxCCzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6WncEU37nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6WncEU37nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVOnRPefcno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVOnRPefcno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPFuoayWEys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPFuoayWEys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNllIBm9Ass
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNllIBm9Ass
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFfIsStQ66Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFfIsStQ66Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFYEl7WOVc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFYEl7WOVc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zypmFuVQv2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zypmFuVQv2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsWw8j0yEaY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsWw8j0yEaY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzMlmnqCA2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzMlmnqCA2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myfFwl33Oio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myfFwl33Oio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuqrWgBG2Gc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuqrWgBG2Gc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y79HxewC7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y79HxewC7k


SELECT CUB SCOUT REQUIREMENTS  WITH HELPFUL VIDEO LINKS
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Program Elective Req Description YouTube Link YouTube Link 2 YouTube Link 3 YouTube Link 4

Wolf Elective - Finding 1b

Draw a map for a friend so he or she can locate your home, a park, 
a school, or other locations in your neighborhood. Use symbols to 
show parks, buildings, trees, and water. You can invent your own 
symbols. Be sure to include a key so your symbols can be identified.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DS
nVCV4uGGQ

Wolf Elective - Finding 2a Identify what a compass rose is and where it is on the map.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DS
nVCV4uGGQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fd
Sr0SzGZ2Y

Wolf Elective - Finding 2b
Use a compass to identify which direction is north. Show how to 
determine which way is south, east, and west.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22
cQWuRXdjU

Wolf Elective - Germs 1 Wash your hands while singing the “germ song.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=La
ePayB_pC4&list=RDLaePayB_pC4&st
art_radio=1

Wolf Elective - Germs 3 Conduct the sneeze demonstration.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-
dJG4UoZ54

Wolf Elective - Germs 4 Conduct the mucus demonstration with your den or family.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEr
ArEv0pCA

Wolf Elective - Germs 5 Grow a mold culture. At a den or pack meeting, show what formed.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEr
ArEv0pCA

Wolf Elective - Germs 6 Make a clean room chart, and do your chores for at least one week
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yb
VvxLC5_J0

Wolf Elective - Hometown 1

Talk with your family or den about what it means to you to be a hero. 
Share the name of someone you believe is a hero. Explain what it is 
that makes that person a hero.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5
1brIv6cs8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU
8OsZLwQrQ

Wolf Elective - Hometown 4b
With your family or den, find out about animals that are trained to 
help others in your community.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
_9AkJ9I2ys

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e
DSVF52KnY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
6jmxFAwCkXE

Wolf Elective - Motor 1a

Create and fly three different types of paper airplanes. Before 
launching them, record which one you believe will travel the farthest 
and what property of the plane leads you to make that prediction.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54
noZe-0B1c

Wolf Elective - Paws 1
Talk with your family or den about what it means to be physically fit. 
Share ideas of what you can do to stay in shape.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_V
czK2zV2sE

Wolf Elective - Paws 2

With your family or den, talk about why it is important to stretch 
before and after exercising. Demonstrate proper warm-up 
movements and stretches before and after each activity you do that 
involves action.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aH
VR2FnTpdk

Wolf Elective - Paws 3
Select at least two physical fitness skills and practice them daily for 
two weeks. See if you can improve during that time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7o
NNIZmatKA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzDf
9k6XFVo

Wolf Elective - Paws 4

With your family or your den, talk about what it means to be a 
member of a team. Working together, make a list of team sports, and 
talk about how the team works together to be successful. Choose 
one and play for 30 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fU
Xdrl9ch_Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mc
G0yMCTMs0

Wolf Elective - Paws 6

With your den, talk about sportsmanship and what it means to be a 
good sport while playing a game or a sport. Share with your den how 
you were a good sport or demonstrated good sportsmanship in 
requirement 4.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0J
vTJchlk48

Wolf Elective - Spirit 1 Discuss how the water in your community can become polluted.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O
m42Lppkd9w

Wolf Elective - Spirit 2 Explain one way that you can help conserve water in your home.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3
ZLckpo4qM

Wolf Elective - Spirit 3 Explain to your den leader why swimming is good exercise.

Wolf Elective - Spirit 4
Explain the safety rules that you need to follow before participating in 
swimming or boating.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zxi
R_MV-79s

Bear Core - Claws 1 Learn about three common designs of pocketknives.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SS
pG9QEhysk

Bear Core - Claws 2

Learn knife safety and earn your Whittling Chip.*One of the items 
carved for Bear Claws requirement 3 may be used to fulfill Whittling 
Chip requirement 2.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SS
pG9QEhysk

Bear Core - Necessities 2
Make a list of items you should take along on the activity selected in 
Requirement 1.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ow
KKXer_-bg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4X
HEP71HnZs

Bear Core - Necessities 3

Make a list of equipment that the group should bring along in 
addition to each Scout’s personal gear for the activity selected in 
Requirement 1.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4X
HEP71HnZs

Bear Core - Necessities 5
Demonstrate how to tie two half hitches and explain what the hitch is 
used for.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kg
B2_lwB_dI

Bear Core - Necessities 6

Learn how to read a thermometer and a barometer. Keep track of 
the temperature and barometric pressure readings and the actual 
weather at the same time every day for seven days.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uo
8lbeVVb4M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VK
ed7EfpHAE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSnVCV4uGGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSnVCV4uGGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSnVCV4uGGQ
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22cQWuRXdjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaePayB_pC4&list=RDLaePayB_pC4&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaePayB_pC4&list=RDLaePayB_pC4&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaePayB_pC4&list=RDLaePayB_pC4&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-dJG4UoZ54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-dJG4UoZ54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jErArEv0pCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jErArEv0pCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jErArEv0pCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jErArEv0pCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybVvxLC5_J0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybVvxLC5_J0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m51brIv6cs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m51brIv6cs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU8OsZLwQrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU8OsZLwQrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_9AkJ9I2ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_9AkJ9I2ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eDSVF52KnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eDSVF52KnY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jmxFAwCkXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jmxFAwCkXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54noZe-0B1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54noZe-0B1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VczK2zV2sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VczK2zV2sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHVR2FnTpdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHVR2FnTpdk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oNNIZmatKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oNNIZmatKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzDf9k6XFVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzDf9k6XFVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUXdrl9ch_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUXdrl9ch_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mcG0yMCTMs0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mcG0yMCTMs0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JvTJchlk48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JvTJchlk48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Om42Lppkd9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Om42Lppkd9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3ZLckpo4qM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3ZLckpo4qM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxiR_MV-79s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxiR_MV-79s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSpG9QEhysk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSpG9QEhysk
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XHEP71HnZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XHEP71HnZs
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Bear Core - Feathers 3

Name one animal that has become extinct in the last 100 years and 
one animal that is currently endangered. Explain what caused their 
declines.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOq
Q-UXCv2w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiR
e3A-PSGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v
N_qy0YPURA

Bear Core - Feathers 6
Learn about composting and how vegetable waste can be turned 
into fertilizer for plants.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bG
RunDez1j4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnT
oPm3yNUg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
pZZA8NY6DQk

Bear Core - Paws 2a Find out about two famous Americans. Share what you learned.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qt
3pry6cWJM&list=PLmbmqLdFbbEYX
HqzPEQ897mA-4GRsFuWD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIX
5DLZYuFo

Bear Elective - Salmon 1

Explain the importance of response personnel or lifeguards in a 
swimming area. Tell how the buddy system works and why it is 
important.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUo
cwiCcUz8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2U
DfjfAkK7A

Bear Elective - Picnic 1

Create your own Bear cookbook using at least five recipes you might 
cook or prepare either on your own or with some adult help. Include 
at least one recipe each for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and a nutritious 
snack.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7x
d0XOSIUfw&list=PLheLoK1wu-
95A5JSHvuWLJsNeLMTqiGrn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9
wiy2zefeU

Bear Elective - Picnic 2

With a family member or den leader, prepare for cooking by 
explaining the importance of planning, tool selection, sanitation, and 
cooking safety.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EZi
6bns4yxg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aA_
8JZx9c4o

Bear Elective - Drum 1
Learn about the history and culture of American Indians or other 
indigenous people who lived in your area long ago.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3
H32D8UEeU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2
YidQrQuec

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y
PD9XIkUd-E&list=PLhso2UYVe-
a6B_mMME2zR2rzsyJv2bG85

Bear Elective - Critter 1a
If you have a pet, make a list of tasks that you did to take care of a 
pet for two weeks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi
NSTxuHnh4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yzv
0gXqoCkc

Bear Elective - Critter 1b
If you do not have a pet, research one that you would like to have 
and prepare a report about the care it needs.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvJ
RQCV7zJI

Bear Elective - Critter 2b
Make a poster or PowerPoint explaining three ways that animals can 
help people.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCj
QL9sBSQA

Bear Elective - Forensics 1
Talk with your family or den about forensics and how it is used to 
help solve crimes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3-
Pj-zbEq8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqF
QWDf4NyM&list=PLqgi494HrpTHjZdlO
wIU8oYwDvK-CHLuP

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k
AX4_5dP9v8

Bear Elective - Forensics 3a

Learn about chromatography and how it is used in solving crimes. 
Do an investigation using different types of black, felt-tip markers. 
Share your results with your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oM
BO6t25AsM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wo
koLLwnWgU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
eLm2G9e3mWs

Bear Elective - Forensics 3b
Do an analysis of four different substances: salt, sugar, baking soda, 
and cornstarch.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F
BpdaokLto

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88
MBCyiaPSM

Bear Elective - Move 1 Create an “exploding” craft stick reaction.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5
vYrxC5kmg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pA
D0cJb6Ouo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
FGXv-Pp615U

Bear Elective - Move 2 Make two simple pulleys, and use them to move objects.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oG
gCaFTcbHk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiB
cur1aqcg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r
c0cpp3i8GA

Bear Elective - Move 3

Make a lever by creating a seesaw using a spool and a wooden 
paint stirrer. Explore the way it balances by placing different objects 
on each end.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lue
qE0lxLyc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78Y
mj8ncOrs

Bear Elective - Move 4a
Draw a Rube Goldberg-type machine. Include at least six steps to 
complete your action.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hb
gISwtIi8Q

Bear Elective - Move 4b

Construct a real Rube Goldberg-type machine to complete a task 
assigned by your den leader. Use at least two simple machines and 
include at least four steps.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6F
zUx2EFk8s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PK
2_gA2OeMI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
3rjLPX-LcB8

Bear Elective - Marble 1

Discuss with your family or den the history of marbles, such as 
where and when the game began. Talk about the different sizes of 
marbles and what they are made of and used for.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06t
dxubtNKM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92e
zoffj1eE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r
48-espMeI0

Bear Elective - Marble 2

Learn about three different marble games, and learn to play one of 
them. Learn how to keep score. Learn and follow the rules of the 
game. Play the game with your family, friends, or your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TE
5_5iTD6UE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ajp
BkGMsmRc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
ewqFhNw9k7g

Bear Elective - Marble 3

Learn four or five words that are used when talking about marbles. 
Tell what each of the words means and how it relates to playing 
marbles. Share this information with your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9s
bhaw1sBU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ew
2oVvLN79g

Bear Elective - Marble 5

Learn four or five words that are used when talking about marbles. 
Tell what each of the words means and how it relates to playing 
marbles. Share this information with your den. Repeat

Bear Elective - Laughter 1
Think about what makes you laugh. Write down three things that 
make you laugh.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9W
zVMZunzaM

Bear Elective - Laughter 2 Practice reading tongue twisters.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qp
XcLW6JVE0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bV
KYCNg9tak

Bear Elective - Laughter 3

Create your own short story. Remove some nouns, verbs, 
adjectives, and adverbs from the story, leaving blanks. Without 
telling the story, have a friend insert his or her own nouns, verbs, 
adjectives, and adverbs in the story you created.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_O
o46k8Jl-Q
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Program Elective Req Description YouTube Link YouTube Link 2 YouTube Link 3 YouTube Link 4

Bear Elective - Laughter 5
Share at least two jokes with members of your den to make them 
laugh.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tk
LBVMrcvYY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ir7q
m9c1Rpk

Bear Elective - Robotics 1 Identify six tasks performed by robots.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4p
2ONdgjoZs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fg
VyeC5LXW8

Bear Elective - Robotics 2

Learn about some instances where a robot could be used in place of 
a human for work. Research one robot that does this type of work, 
and present what you learn to your den. Same as above

Bear Elective - Sound 1 Make an mbira.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21
PcRaQjqM0

Bear Elective - Sound 2 Make a sistrum.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iB0
hkAvmUR0

Bear Elective - Sound 3 Make a rain stick.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0
C-K0VxMMk

Webelos Core - Cast Iron 1

Plan a menu for a balanced meal for your den or family. Determine 
the budget for the meal. If possible, shop for the items on your 
menu. Stay within your budget.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G
mh_xMMJ2Pw&t=30s

Webelos Core - Responder 1 Explain what first aid is. Tell what you should do after an accident.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9
7kq2etQF0

Webelos Core - Responder 6
Put together a simple home first-aid kit. Explain what you included 
and how to use each item correctly.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8a
ssGpZvwG4

Webelos Core - Stronger 1

Understand and explain why you should warm up before exercising 
and cool down afterward. Demonstrate the proper way to warm up 
and cool down.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dR
Qf3yFXO1Y

Webelos Core - Stronger 2 Do these activities and record your results:

Webelos Core - Stronger 2a 20 yard dash
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vL
wymOyunsg

Webelos Core - Stronger 2b Vertical jump
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz
wf0eDAMCE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rg
boWFzSU

Webelos Core - Stronger 2d Push-ups
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eh
00_rniF8E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eF
OSh8vpd6I

Webelos Core - Stronger 2e Curls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uL
A_9kx1AkY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsW
Q0XpiNkE

Webelos Core - Stronger 2f Jumping rope
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV
ctfW2OCyQ

Webelos Core - Stronger 3

Make an exercise plan that includes at least three physical activities. 
Carry out your plan for 30 days, and write down your progress each 
week.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vO
9DJ91PZ4E

Webelos Core - Walkabout 1 Plan a hike or outdoor activity.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZ
wEEPN0WSQ

Webelos Core - Walkabout 2 Assemble a first aid kit suitable for your hike or activity.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6
QjZPoe8HQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQs
6SlcVyjs

Webelos Core - Walkabout 3

Recite the Outdoor Code and the Leave No Trace Principles for 
Kids from memory. Talk about how you can demonstrate them on 
your Webelos adventures.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65
XLNt19C0k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nU
QdXG3QIxA

Arrow of Light Core - Better 1
Explain the history of the United States flag. Show how to properly 
display the flag in public, and help lead a flag ceremony.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qc
viywh9Q_A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WF
vSDzVmQWU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
WAHuFpbLmMw

Arrow of Light Core - Better 2
Learn about and describe your rights and duties as a citizen, and 
explain what it means to be loyal to your country.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Phr
c9fCoPyM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2-
QL59pVRo

Arrow of Light Core - Better 3
Discuss in your Webelos den the term "rule of law," and talk about 
how it applies to you in your everyday life.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ
Dd2v18vfw

Arrow of Light Core - Better 6a

Learn about Scouting in another part of the world. With the help of 
your parent, guardian, or den leader, pick one country where 
Scouting exists, and research its Scouting program.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rb
hIvLrhmeg

Arrow of Light Core - Better 6d
Learn about energy use in your community and in other parts of the 
world.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zN
4jaRoP2AA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90J
0Gl-5ggs

Arrow of Light Core - Outdoor 4
Show how to tie a bowline. Explain when this knot should be used 
and why. Teach it to another Scout who is not a Webelos Scout.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q9
NqGd7464U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AL
QzG-mx-qw

Arrow of Light Core - Outdoor 5a

Recite the Outdoor Code and the Leave No Trace Principles for 
Kids from memory. Talk about how you can demonstrate them while 
you are working on your Arrow of Light. After one outing, list the 
things you did to follow the Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65
XLNt19C0k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nU
QdXG3QIxA

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 1a

Repeat from memory the Scout Oath, Scout Law, Scout motto, and 
Scout slogan. In your own words, explain their meanings to your den 
leader, parent, or guardian.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRd
eiRL0RIU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Ap
jfXKHqpE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J
QREPr4R98U

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?
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SELECT CUB SCOUT REQUIREMENTS  WITH HELPFUL VIDEO LINKS
PROVIDED BY PATRIOTS' PATH COUNCIL

Program Elective Req Description YouTube Link YouTube Link 2 YouTube Link 3 YouTube Link 4

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 1b

Explain what Scout spirit is. Describe for your den leader, parent, or 
guardian some ways you have shown Scout spirit by conducting 
yourself according to the Scout Oath, Scout Law, Scout motto, and 
Scout slogan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VC
zgGqtEO74

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 1c
Give the Scout sign, salute, and handshake. Explain when to use 
each.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1m
MTwT3cHfc&t=4s

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 1d
Describe the First Class Scout badge, and tell what each part 
stands for. Explain the significance of the First Class Scout badge.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIN
VG80zlTM

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 1e
Repeat from memory the Pledge of Allegiance. In your own words, 
explain its meaning.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJ
NL_rhGDq4

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 5a
Show how to tie a square knot, two half hitches, and a taut-line hitch. 
Explain how each knot is used.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9t3
hdyYfZUE

Arrow of Light Core - Scouting 5b
Show the proper care of a rope by learning how to whip and fuse the 
ends of different kinds of rope.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU
ou5sJqi2Q

Webelos Elective - Aquanaut 1
State the safety precautions you need to take before doing any 
water activity.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xG
COtVkwZ6Y

Webelos Elective - Art 2
Create two self-portraits using two different techniques, such as 
drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, and computer illustration.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IRp
3sBQ-NFU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YP-
Ua9qh5Is

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
pa2bEmPNBlg

Webelos Elective - Aware 1

Develop an awareness of the challenges of the blind or visually 
impaired through participation in an activity that simulates blindness 
or visual impairment. Alternatively, participate in an activity that 
simulates the challenges of being deaf or hard of hearing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ek
SpPVAh-6E

Webelos Elective - Aware 2

Engage in an activity that simulates mobility impairment. 
Alternatively, take part in an activity that simulates dexterity 
impairment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CU
szFvCRB9E

Webelos Elective - Hero 1
Discover what it means to be a hero. Invite a local hero to meet with 
your den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fn
60Tgfucho

Webelos Elective - Hero 2 Describe how citizens can be heroes in their communities.

Webelos Elective - Hero 4
Learn about a real-life hero from another part of the world who has 
helped make the world a better place.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0
8KcsqTAqM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Stw
KuEuWOPY

Webelos Elective - Hero 5 Learn about a Scout hero.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw
IQIIMA-YA

Webelos Elective - Hero 6 Create your own superhero. ?
Webelos Elective - Castaway 2 Do all of the following. ?

Webelos Elective - Castaway 2a

Learn what items should be in an outdoor survival kit that you can 
carry in a small bag or box in a day pack. Assemble your own small 
survival kit, and explain to your den leader why the items you chose 
are important for survival.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
dEYbrsUzNM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELn
0gkSFeS0

Webelos Elective - Castaway 2b
With your den, demonstrate two ways to treat drinking water to 
remove impurities.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nR
md6ZfxCt0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtG
0FGXyeVY

Webelos Elective - Castaway 2c

Discuss what to do if you become lost in the woods. Tell what the 
letters "ST-O-P" stand for. Tell what the universal emergency signal 
is. Describe three ways to signal for help. Demonstrate one of them. 
Describe what you can do to help rescuers find you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ml
3WyHZrvHw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8j
5NC7Bqq4

Webelos Elective - Earth 1a Explain the meaning of the word "geology."
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJU
XQvEgfVQ

Webelos Elective - Earth 1b Explain why this kind of science is an important part of your world.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsI
HV__voMk&list=PL_WS7MHPzIhK2-
RYgglJ19C6MtFM-Qk8b

Webelos Elective - Earth 4a
With your family or den, make a mineral test kit, and test minerals 
according to the Mohs scale of mineral hardness.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2e
QZsn_bmDI

Webelos Elective - Earth 4b Record the results in your handbook.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2e
QZsn_bmDI

Webelos Elective - Earth 5
Identify on a map of your state some geological features in your 
area.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dc
R4DwFNkPg

Webelos Elective - Earth 6a
Identify some of the geological building materials used in building 
your home.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4i
m5Al_t4c

Webelos Elective - Engineer 1

Pick one type of engineer. With the help of the Internet, your local 
library, or an engineer, discover three things that describe what that 
engineer does. (To use the Internet, be sure that you have a current 
Cyber Chip or that you have permission from your Webelos den 
leader, parent, or guardian.) Share your findings with your Webelos 
den.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fT7
LTaGzcok

Webelos Elective - Engineer 3
Explore other fields of engineering and how they have helped form 
our past, present, and future. Same video as above
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Webelos Elective - Fix it 1
Put a Fix It Tool Box together. Describe what each item in your 
toolbox can be used for. Show how to use three of the tools safely.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fm
uX4p58lUQ

Webelos Elective - Game 1 Decide on the elements for your game.

Webelos Elective - Game 2

List at least five of the online safety rules that you put into practice 
while using the Internet on your computer or smartphone. Skip this if 
your Cyber Chip is current.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9
Htg8V3eik

Webelos Elective - Wild 3

Watch for birds in your yard, neighborhood, or town for one week. 
Identify the birds you see, and write down where and when you saw 
them.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG
YhfDv68P0

Webelos Elective - Wild 4
Learn about the bird flyways closest to your home. Find out which 
birds use these flyways.

Webelos Elective - Wild 6
Identify an insect, reptile, bird, or other wild animal that is found only 
in your area of the country. Tell why it survives in your area.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euj
GSf4uR4Y

Webelos Elective - Wild 7 Give examples of at least two of the following:

Webelos Elective - Wild 7a
A producer, a consumer, and a decomposer in the food chain of an 
ecosystem

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hL
q2datPo5M

Webelos Elective - Wild 7b One way humans have changed the balance of nature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17
_G6Dq8j3A

Webelos Elective - Wild 7c How you can help protect the balance of nature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbf
1x7FL6i0

Webelos Elective - Wild 8

Learn about aquatic ecosystems and wetlands in your area. Talk 
with your Webelos den leader or family about the important role 
aquatic ecosystems and wetlands play in supporting life cycles of 
wildlife and humans, and list three ways you can help.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IU_
H1CFQM1k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czq
E2-puPq8

Webelos
Elective - Looking 
Back 1

Create a record of the history of Scouting and your place in that 
history.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5
SuPbms8ug

Webelos
Elective - Looking 
Back 2

With the help of your den leader, parent, or guardian and with your 
choice of media, go on a virtual journey to the past and create a 
timeline.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5
0HA6QTxj0

Webelos
Elective - Looking 
Back 3 Create your own time capsule.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uk
kGAtRMmJs

Webelos Elective - Maestro 2a Make a musical instrument. Play it for your family, den, or pack.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7s
UNXA4NYKI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFf
BrCyHfWs

Webelos
Elective - 
Moviemaking 1

Write a story outline describing a real or imaginary Scouting 
adventure. Create a pictured storyboard that shows your story.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux
_Em1lVsjI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnl
QN_L5HC0

Webelos Elective - Family 1
Interview a grandparent, another family elder, or a family friend 
about what life was like when he or she was growing up.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W
EdbKoY4wVs

Webelos Elective - Family 3

Show your understanding of your duty to family by creating a chart 
listing the jobs that you and other family members have at home. 
Choose three of the jobs you are responsible for, and chart them for 
two weeks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1v
4e-WHV1WM

Webelos Elective - Family 4
Select a job that belongs to another family member, and help that 
person complete it. (laundry, meal, yardwork)

Webelos Elective - Family 5

With the help of an adult, inspect your home and its surroundings. 
Make a list of hazards or security problems you find. Correct one 
problem you found, and tell what you did.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GN
u_wplP80A

Webelos Elective - Sports 1
Show the signals used by officials in one of these sports: football, 
basketball, baseball, soccer, or hockey.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0
39Ia39ZYU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wh
3yZPwHxfQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
RaeJ8BzOdJQ

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?
v=_c2KmVtIFb8

https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?
v=CT4_oqCR6JI

Webelos Elective - Sports 3a Explain what good sportsmanship means.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3g
njRl1KJpk
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